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PREFACE
The Agriculture and Resources Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace Remote
Sensing is a multiyear program of research, development, evaluation, and appli-
cation of aerospace remote sensing for agricultural resources, which began in
fiscal year 1980. This program is a cooperative effort of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (U.S. Department of LU;iumerce), the
Agency for International Development (U.S. Department of State), and the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
The work which is the subject of this document was performed by the Earth
Resources Applications Division, Space and Life Sciences Directorate, Lyndon B.
Johnson Space Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration and
Lockheed Engineering and Management Services Company, Inc. The tasks performed
by Lockheed Engineering and Management Services Company, Inc., were
accomplished under Contract NAS 9-15800.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The content, format, and storage of data bases developed for the Foreign
Commodity Production Forecasting (FCPF) project and used to produce nurmal crop
calendars as a standard product for the U.S. Spring Small Grains and U.S. Corn
and Soybean Pilot Experiments are described in this document. These data are
primarily based on U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)/Economics and Statis-
tics Services (E SS) 1 data which have been digitized as card images in a format
most compatible for Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software and for quality
control and updating.
Software using SAS procedures is continuously under development in response to
new requirements for products which use these data in its standard format. The
data bases are "living" in the sense that they are frequently updated and
corrected as time and data availability permit.
2. DATA BASES
The data bases presented in this document are not limited to crop calendar
development. Other potential uses include: (a) agricultural meteorology,
(b) modeling of stage sequences and planting dates, and (c) as indicators  of
possible drought and famine.
The crop stage information recorded is that W ieved to be visible on Landsat
imagery at the time of compilation of crop stage data. In some cases, non-
visible stages of a crop such as siybean podding and corn denting are included
as they have been consistently reported when visible stages are not. In those
cases, the nonvisible stages serve as a reference for s6sequent missing
stages. Figure 1 shows eight stages.
Formerly called Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Services (ESC S).
1
Each entry in the data base follows a standard format. The format used fo r a
specific crop will remain constant (i.e., if a user looks at corn in Iowa and
'ien at corn in the Sudan, the format and the stages to be recorded will be the
same). See figure 2 for an example of the data base format. The crop stages
vary from one to eight depending upon the crop.
The codes (state codes) used for the POLA's 2 within the United States are pre-
sented in table 1; these are the U.S. Postal Service zip codes (ref. 1). Codes
to be used in foreign areas will also be two letters but will be modified to
reflect local circumstances. Explanation of foreign codes will be described in
a future publication.
The crop reporting district (CRD) is used as a standard POL8 3 within the United
States. A list of the CRO's in each state is presented in table 2 (ref. 2).
Crop codes are listed in table 3. Note that functional use differences are
included. 4 Where crops are listed as unidentified, the original source
(ref. 3) did not indicate what type of crop was being described.
The stage codes are listed in table 4, whereas, the stages to be recorded by
crop are in table 5.
Each POLA is maintained as a separate subdata base. The number of subdata
bases available and their extent are shown in table 6; column 2 of table 6
shows the cumulative years available for each state. This total is determined
by adding the number of years of data for each crop per POLB plus that for the
state. Column 3 of table 6 shows the extent cf each data base wi*, appropriate
notes as required.
POLA refers to the first political level within a country; it is a two-letter
or two-number code and it may be a state, province, or oblast.
3POLB refers to the second political level within a state; it is a two-letter
code and it may be a county, CRD, shire, or statistical area. State averages,
identified by ST, are also kept in the POLB for convenience.
4This term refers to the end usage of a crop; e.g., corn for grain versus corn
for silage or forage.
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An index i^ kept for tach data base which lists the stages available for each
POLE; a typi-al page -:s illustrated in figure 3. As a data base is completed,
It is put on tape fo. ! corage in packed fort -*t. The POLA's which are presently
completed and s':,.red on tape are listed in table 7. In the three states of
Minnesota, Soutn Dakota : an ,i Texas, it was necessary to divide the data base
into three parts for easier handling.
t	 3. REFERENCES
1. National Zip Code Lirectory, U.S. Postal Service, Washington, D.C., 1981.
2. USDA Statis:i:al Reporting Service: County Codes By County Name and Crop
Reportii,y Disr. , ict Maps. Washington, D.C., July 1980.
3. Crop Rs% ;ar* i, , M,oard of USDA/ESCS: Enumerator's Manual, 1972 Ground Data
Sur , ey;	 Houston, Texas, JSC-13759, April 1979.
.
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TABLE 1.- STATE CODES OF THE UNITED STATES
Code State Code State
AK Alaska MT Montana
AL Alabama NB Nebraska
AR Arkansas NC North Carolina
AZ Arizona ND North Dakota
CA California NH New Hampshire
CO Colorado NJ New Jersey
CT Connecticut NM New Mexico
DE Delaware NV Nevada
FL Florida NY New York
GA Georgia OH Ohio
HI Hawaii OK Okl-ahoma
IA Iowa OR Oregon
ID Idaho PA Pennsylvania
IL Illinois RI Rhode Island
IN Indiana SC South Carolina
KS Kansas SD South Dakota
KY Kentucky TN Tennessee
LA Louisiana TX Texas
MA Massachusetts UT Utah
MD Maryland VA Virginia
ME Maine VT Vermont
MI Michigan WA Washington
MN Minnesota WI Wisconsin
MO Missouri WV West Virginia
MS I	 Mississippi WY Wyoming
TABLE 2.- POLB LISTINGS BY STATE
state
code POLE Listings
AK ST 10 20 30 40 50
AL ST 10 20 21 30 40 50 60 70 80	 90
AR ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
AZ ST 20 50 70 90
CA ST 10 20.30 40 50 51 80
CO ST 10 20 60 70 80 90
CT ST
GE ST 20 50 80
FL ST 10 30 50 80
GA ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
HI ST 11 24 35 43 45 55 62
IA ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
IO ST 10 30 50 80
IL ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
IN ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
KS ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
KY ST 10 20 30 40 50 60
LA ST 10 20 30 40 50 6J 70 80 90
MA ST
MO ST 10 20 80 90
ME ST 10 20 30
MI ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
MN ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
MO ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
MS ST 10 2U 30 40 50 50 70 80 90
MT ST 10 20 30 50 70 80 90
N8 ST 10 20 30 50 60 70 80 90
NC ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
NO ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
NH ST
NJ ST 20 50 80
NM ST 10 30 70 90
NV ST 10 30 80
NY ST 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 91
OH ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
OK ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
OR ST 10 20 30 70 80
PA ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
RI ST
SC ST 10 20 30 40 50 80
SD ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
TN ST 10 20 30 40 50 60
TX ST 11 12 21 22 30 40 51 52 60	 70	 81	 82	 90	 96	 97
UT ST 10 50 60 70
VA ST 20 40 50 60 70 W 90
VT ST
WA ST 10 20 30 50 90
WI ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
WV ST 10 20 30 40 50 60 80
WY ST 10 20 30 40 50
TABLE 3.- CROP CODESa
code
Crop
code Crop
AH Alfalfa OH Hay, other (unidentified)
AEI Alfalfa,	 silage OHC Hay, other (clover
AP Apples OHL Hay, other (lespedeza)
BR Barley OHW Hay,	 other (wild)
BRW Barley, winter PAC Peaches
BW Buckwheat PE Peanuts
CR Popcorn PO Potatoes, unidentified
CRB Corn, broom POI Potatoes,	 Irish
CRG Corn, grain POS Potatoes, sweet
CRF Corn,	 forage PS Peas
CRS Corn,	 silage DPS Peas, dry
CRT Corn, sweet RI Rice
CT Cotton RY Rye
DB Beans, dry RYW Rye,	 wii;ter
CB Beans, castor SB Sugar beets
DW Wheat, durum Sr, Sugar cane
FX Flax SF Safflower
FXW Flax, winter SO Soybean:
GU Guar SRG Sorghum, grain
LE Lentils SRF Sorghum,	 forage
MG Grain, mixed SRS Sorghum, silage
M. Millet SU Sunflower
MN Mint SW Wheat, spring
MU Mustard TB Tobacco
OAG Oats, grain TBB Tobacco, burley
OAH Oats, hay WW Wheat, winter
OAW Oats, winter
aCodes have been modified.
FM_'_
TABLE 4.- STAGE CODES
C ode St age C ode Stage
VC Vines cut M Mature (Ripe)
B Bloom OB Open bolls
BO Boot P Plant (Includes transplanted
C Cut (Hay crops only) crops)
D Dent
PO Pod
E Emergence
S Shed (Natural or man-made)
H Harvest (Includes synonymous T Turning
terms) TA Tassel
HD Head TI Tillering
J Joint TO Topping
TABLE 5.- STAGES TO BE RECORDED
I
Crops with functional differences (e.g., sorghum for silage or forage)
fnllow the same pattern as the major crop, sorghum for grain.
Crop Stagea Crop Stagea
Alfalfa 1C ....... nC Hay, other C
Apples H (unidentified)
Barley P E HD T M H Hay, clover P C
Barley, winter J HO T M H P	 E Hay, lespedeza C
Buckwhe9t P E HD T M H Hay, wild C
Popcorn P — — — — H Peaches H
Corn, broomb P — — -— H Peanuts P E B M H
Corn, grain P E TA D M H Potatoes, P E B VC H
Corn, forage H (unidentified)
Corn,	 silagg H Potatoes,	 Irish P E B VC H
Corn, sweet P — — — — H Potatoes, sweet P E d VC H
Cotton P E B OB — H Peas P — — — H
Beans, dry P E B VC H Peas, dry P — — — H
Beans, castor P E B VC H Rice P E HD T M 1H 2H
Wheat, durum P E HD T M H Rye P E HD T M H
Wheat, spring P E HO T M H Rye, winter J HD T M H P E
Flax P E B T M H Sugar beets P E — H
Flax, winter B T M H P E Sugar cane P E — H
Guar P E —— H Safflower P E —— H
Lentils P E — H Soybeans P E B PO T S M	 H
Grains, mixed P E HO T M H Sorghum, grain P E HD T M H
Millet P E HD T M H Sorghum, forage H
Mint P — — H Sorghum,	 silage H
Mustard P — — H Sunflower P E B S T M H
Oats, grain P E HD T M H Tobacco P B TO H
Oats, hay H Tobacco, burley P B TO H
Oats, winter I J HD T M H P	 E Wheat, winter J HD T M H P E
a Stages shown by a dash () indicate that a stage exists or is assumed to exist but
information is unavailable.
b It is presumed that this type follows the stage pattern for grain corn.
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Nebraska 4[5 state and UKu
North Carolina 529 State and CRD
North Dakota 681 State and CRD
Ohio 271 State and CRD
Oregon 6 State and CRD (WW only)
South Carolina 397 State and CRD
South Dakota 848 State and CRD
Tennessee 268 State and CRD
Texas 1368 State and CRD
Washington 120 State and CRD
Wisconsin 200 State and CRD
Wyoming 22 State
TABLE 7.- EOOLS TAPE I07078 ARCHIVE LISTING
[Complete POLA's (Packed)]
File
number
State and data
1 IN POLA A5 ..... Delete,	 updated version file 43
2 IA POLA A5 ..... Delete,	 updated version file 42
J3 IL POLA A5 ..... Delete,	 updated version file 44
4 MN POLA A5 ..... State data only
5 MN POLA2 A5 ..... CRD small	 grains only
6 MN POLA3 A5 ..... CRO nonsmall-grains only
7 OR POLA A5
8 GA POLA A5
9 NC POLA A5
10 CO POLA A5
11 MT POLA A5
12 NB POLA A5
13 NO POLA A5 ..... Delete, updated version file 41
14 SO POLA A5 ..... CRD small	 grains only
15 SO POLA2 A5 ..	 .. CRO nonsmall-grains only
16 SO POLA3 A5 ..... CRD sorghum grain and state	 (all	 crops)
17 SC POLA A5
18 WY POLA A5
19 DE POLA A5
20 KS POLA A5
21 TN POLA A5
22 TX POLA A5 ..... State through CRD 21	 (all	 crops)
23 TX POLA2 A5 ..... CRO 22 through 60	 (all	 crops)
24 TX POLA3 A5 ..... CRO 60 through 97 	 (all	 crops)
25 MO POLA A5
26 OH POLA A5
27 WA POLA A5
28 WI POLA A5
29 IL 1980 A5 ... Delete, combined with 	 IL POLA file 44
30 IA 1980 A5 ..... Delete,	 combined with IA POLA file 42
31 IN 1980 A5 ..... Delete, combined with	 IN POLA file 43
32 OK POLA A5
33 MS POLA A5
34 AR POLA A5
35 AL POLA A5
36 MO POLA A5
37 LA POLA A5
38 KY POLA A5
39 PA POLA A5
40 MI POLA A5
41 NO POLA A5 ..... Updated version
42 IA POLA A5 ..... Updated version
43 IN POLA A5 ..... Updated version
44 IL POLA A5 ..... Updated version
45 ID POLA A5
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Columns	 Columns	 Columns	 Columns	 Columns
1-2	 4-5	 7-8-9	 11-12	 14-15-16
TX	 ST	 SO	 78	 196
Day of year
Year
Crop (Two- or three-letter code)
L­11, POLE (Second political level within a state;
two-letter or two-number code; county, crop
reporting district, shire, statistical area
and state averages identified as ST.
POLA	 First political level within a country;
two-letter code;
state, province, oblast, etc.
Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-	 Col-
umn	 umn	 umn	 umn	 umn	 umn	 umn	 umn	 umn
18-19	 21-22	 24-25	 27-28	 30-31	 33-34	 36-37	 39-40	 50-
Notes as
required
_	 Crop stages
Figure 1.- Standard entry.
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ORIGINAL Pyq%^'r M~
OF POOR QUALITY
FILE: MS PULA A
MS 10 WW 79 308 78
MS 10 ww 79 315 84
MS 10 ww 79 322 84
MS 10 ww 79 329. 97
MS 10 wM 79 336 97
MS 10 w^ 79 343 98
MS 0, wM 79 350 99
MS 10 CkG 75 45 15
.45 10 CRG 75 102 22
MS 10 CRG 75 109 33
MS 10 CWG 75 116 40 27
MS 10 CRG 75 123 47 36
MS 10 C NG 75 130 64 55
MS 10 CkG 75 137 $3 78
MS 10 CAG 75 144 88 83
IS 10 CQG 75 151 93 90AS 10 CRG 75 158 97 92
MS 10 CkG 75 145 98 95
MS 010 OGERG 5 172 99 99AS
MS 10 COG
5
75
179
86
50
64
.AS 10 COG 75 193 83
MS 10 COG 75 200 93 10
MS 10 CRG 75 207 99
MS 10 CW3 75 221 31
MS 10 CRG 75 235 75 10
MS 10 COG 75 242 85
MS 10 COG 7S 249 30 10
MS 10 COG 75 263 70 25
MS 10 CWG 75 270 95
MS 10 CWG 75 277 99 80
45 10 CRG 75 284 90
MS 10 CkG 75 298 91
MS 10 CkG 75 3CS 98
MS 0 CRG 75 312 98
MS 10 COG 75 319 98
MS 10 CAG 75 326 99
MS 10 C4G 76 73 0
MS 10 cRG 76 97 10
MS 0 CRG 76 94 ju
MS 10 CRG 76 101 55 10
MS 10 CH6 76 108 80 50
MS 0 OG 76 8 4 5S
MS ^0 CkG 7b
1 15
122 85 62
MS 10 CO G 76 1:9 90 63AS 10 Ckti 76 136 97 93
MS 10 COG 76 143 99 99
MS 10 C OG 76 185 80
MS 10 CkG 76 192 90
MS 10 CRG 76 199 90
MS 10 CKG, 76 206 90	 5As 10 COG 7b 213 95	 5
MS 10 CO3 76 227 60
MS 10 COG 76 241 93 23
MS 10 COG 76 248 90 30
MS 0 CW9 76 2S5 90 30
MS 10 CRG 76 262 90 30
AS 10 CRG 76 269 99 40
MS 10 CR3 76 283 93
MS 10 CRG 76 290 93
MS 0 COG 76 297 98
IS 0 COG 76 304 98
MS 10 CRG 76 311 98
CKG
}i
77
3 99
MS 1 0
p
0 MS COG 77 78 3
MS 0 COG 77 92 30
MS t0 CkG 77 99 37
MS 10 COG 77 106 7S 15
AS 1.0 CR 77 113 4S
MS 10 COG 77 120 75 60
MS 10 CkG 77 121 95 6S
MS 10 COG 77 134 95 87,
X15 10 COG 77 141 99 95
NS 10 COG 77 148 99
MS 10 CRG 77 176 70MS 10 COG 77 183 97
MS 10 CRG 77 197 97`
MS 10 COG 77 204 99 b0
Figure 2.- Example of data base format.
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ORIGINAL PAGF- IS
OF POOR QUALITY.
S T A	 T I	 S T I	 C A L A	 1 ,0 A L Y S I S S Y S T E M
09S POLA POLH CROP 1'R S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 NOTE
1 L
S
ST AM 74 1C 3C
L
IL
ST7 6AM? C
22C
2C 3C
4
5
L ST
ST
AM
AM
77
78
C1C
2
2C
jC
Jc
6 L ST AM 79 1C 2C 3C
7 L ST AM 8U 1C 2C 3C
ST9 IL AR 75 M
10 IL ST dM 7 h M
11 IL ST dk 77 h
12 IL ST 6R 78 M
13
I
IL ST Hk 79 H
IL ST
M
15 50 73 PO T H
1 L ST SU 74 P 9 PO T i M1 67 ST SO 75 P d NO T 5 M.
18 L ST SO 76 P d PO T 5 M
19 L.
5
ST 77 P H PO T 5 H
J?
L Sr5 5
SO
^SUUP O
'
79 N a T M
P2' IL ST ww 7 3M
P3 ST wM 74 MO T M M 0
24
IL
L ST ww 75 HU T rA M M
25 L ST ww 76 MU T M H o
26 1 L ST w w 77 HU T M H •d27 ST W% ?d MO T M M P
78 1 L STST ww 79 HU TT 4 M R E29
40 IL ST
ww
CP ;
Kn
%3
MU M
U
H
H
P
n
31 IL ST CG G 74 P TA 0 M H
1 ^1 L ST kt; 75 P TA 0 M M
'33 L ST CRG 7n P TA 0 M M
i4 IL ST CRi; 77 P E T4 0 M h
3
S L ST Ckt; 79 P TA U M M
6 L ST CWT; 79 P E TA 0 M M
37 L ST CRG PV P E TA U M M
3N 1L ST OAG 74 P MO T M H
39 L ST OA3 75 P HO T M H
40 IL ST OA6 76 P MU T M M
41 IL ST OA'3 77 P MO T M H
42 1L ST OAi; 78 P Mil T M h43 ST OAG 74 P HD T M M
44 ST UA6 40 P MG T M M
45 I
L
L ST UMC 74 C
46 1L 5T UMC 75 C47 ST UMC 75 C
4 9
j
CST k
50
OC
1L
7N
ST OHC 7o C
51 L ST UMC HO C
52 ST SPG 74 P M
53 1L ST Sk:, 75 P M
54 L ST Sk-i 76 P H
55 L ST S f4f; 77 P M
56 L
IL
ST SP-; 78 k M
S7 ST Ski 7 1 . P M
5R IL ST Sk-i 40 P M
59 }L 10 AM 75 1C 3C
60 L 10 AO 16 1C 3C
61 IL 10 AM 77 IC 3C
52 10 Am 79 1C :3C
63 1 L 10 Am 70 C 3C
44 L 10 AH 00 C
^
3C
65 L
I L
10 50 7S d T M
66 10 SU 76 P ti T M
67 L 10 SO 77 P H T M
O+A I L 10 Su 7M P n T M
0%9 IL 10 so 79 P M T
70 10 SU 9Q N E N T r1
L
IL
1U Ckv 75 P TA n MTi
72 L 10 C ►+;; 76 P TA o M
7 L 10 Ckli 77 N TA U M
74 IL In c ►% l.; 78 P TA 0 H
75 1 L 1010 C•+ 7 79 P TA U H76 L Ckv 90 P TA 0 m
Figure 3.- A typical page of the index kept for each data base.
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